Training & Consulting

Developing people. Strengthening business.
Vocational and advanced training „made in Germany“ for your commercial success.
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We train skilled workers for your company who will
help make your business successful in the market.
You are looking for skilled workers for
your modern manufacturing facilities? We provide vocational training
in Kaluga for companies operating in
the region or planning a company set
up there. Our modern training center,
including experienced instructors and
lecturers, will be at your disposal. Pre-

cisely tailored to your needs, our employees will take care of preparation
and implementation of qualification
measures in technical-industrial occupations for new entrants to the labour
market as well as for people looking
for a career change. We convey basic
theoretical knowledge in their fields of

work and practice-oriented qualification on modern installations. Professional and comprehensive training
and supervision of the apprentices are
a matter of course for us. The close cooperation with companies as a system
of work-related training will generate a
high added value for all participants.

TÜV Rheinland Training Center Kaluga
We convey technical knowledge – practice-oriented and up-to-date. All careers and disciplines correspond to the economic demand for skilled manpower in the region and the challenging tasks in the working environment of the companies. We offer high quality “made
in Germany” training – adjusted to the needs of the Russian market – and prepare people
for the training qualification. Subsequently there will be the possibility to advanced qualification through on-the-job training in accordance with the company’s needs.

Quick and cost-efficient training with RUDUS.
Basic professional and advanced qualification in close cooperation with theoretical and
practical content. The concept to success from Germany for the Russian market – for the
training and the development of specialists.
The vocational trainings in Germany
are based on a dual system preparing
the apprentices for the theoretical and
practical work in a plant by combining apprenticeship and vocational
training. Vocational schools and companies are cooperating closely.

learning units. The basic qualification
obtained together with the awarded
vocational qualification can later be
upgraded in studies alongside the job.

RUDUS (Russian Dual System) has
been especially tailored to the requirements of the Russian market. In our
training center in Kaluga we provide
the theoretical knowledge and the
practical skills needed in your company which will be taught in compact

Professional education with RUDUS:

Traditional education:
theoretical training

theoretical and practical training
in cooperation with companies

career entry

career entry +
on-the-job training

Your advantages at a glance
With the decision to undergo a training according to RUDUS with TÜV
Rheinland:

 you will have the opportunity to
train your own specialists for your
company in a targeted way
 you minimize both costs and risks for
the vocational training
 you can take advantage of our knowhow in vocational education
 and in the work with young adults
and adolescents
 you will benefit from experienced
teachers, trainers and lecturers as
well as from the modern technical
equipment of the interdisciplinary
training center.

Pharmaceutical and Chemical
training as production operators,
laboratory workers and maintenance staff

Energy Efficiency
training on energy audits, energy
management and metrology

Industry and Production
training on mechanical engineering, mechatronics and metrology

In cooperation with

TÜV Rheinland Academy.
SUCCESS

in Europe

Vocational
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in Asia

Advanced
Training

in America

Management
of trainings

As an international training service
provider, we focus on sustainable
human resources and corporate development as key factors in competitiveness. We offer a practice-oriented
qualification without unnecessary
content. More than 120.000 participants per year appreciate us as
competent partner in industry, trade,
commerce and service.

in Africa

Instrumentality

in Oceania

Personnel
certification

Product- and
service-training

We combine more than 40 years of
experience in know-how and international business competence at our locations in Germany and abroad. With
our innovative services we support our
customers to create value on a worldwide scale. While you concentrate on
your core business, we take care of the
human resources development.

Kalibrix GmbH has been committed
for more than 15 years to high-quality calibration services for the industrial economy. We operate modern
laboratories and metrology centers at
our locations throughout Germany
to meet the constantly increasing
customer demands in the automotive
and electrical industry, in mechanical engineering and the aeronautical
industry. Precision, reliability and
speed are the guiding themes we are
consequently pursuing and continuously developing every day. As
experts for metrological trainings we
transfer these requirements to professionals-in-training and graduates in
order to prepare them best possible
for the challenging calibration tasks
and processes.
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